
Marvin Eshleman (left) and Melvin Sale. She
Kolb (right) consigned the grand purchased
champion dairy cow to the New denburg.
Holland Sales Stables Annual Fall

brought $7300 and was
by Alfred Albright. Lan-

Grand
(Continued from Page 58)

was the price received for
the first place animal. She
was purchased by Knight
Farms, New Hampshire.
Four-thousand-eight-
hundred dollars was the
price of the second place
animal also purchased by
Knight Farms. The third
place animal went for $5700
and was purchased by
Mowrey Frey. Walter
Risser, Palmyra, bought the
fourth place cow for $lO5O,
and also the fifth place
animal for $975.

In the two-year-old fresh
heifer class, first place
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LEBANON, Pa. - Paul
Maulfair was recently
named president of the
Northern Lebanon Young
Farmers’ Association at
their monthly meeting.
Other officers elected were:
Vice President, Leroy
Geesaman; Secretary, Jeff

brought $1350 from Christ L.
Stoltzfus; second brought
$2900 from Mowrey Frey,
Jr.; third brought $l5OO from
Jacob Dienner, Gordonville;
fourth brought $1450 from
Michael Woodring, N.H.;
and fifth brought $1025 from
Harry Weier, Deerfield,
Wisconsin.

The first place animal in
the dry heifer class brought
$2200 and was purchased by
Walter Hess, New York;
second brought $1250 and
was purchased by Bright
Meadows Farm, N.H.; third
brought $950 and was pur-
chased by John Wheelre
Honeybrook; fourth brought
$925 and was purchased by
Christ L. Stoltzfus,
Honeybrook; and fifth by A.
Ross Wiley for $7OO.

In the mixed breeds, first
place brought $4200, pur-
chased by Harry Weier;
second place brought $925
brought by Eli Lapp; third
brought $l5OO by Walter
Risser; fourth brought $950
byEli Esh; and fifth brought
$B5O by Walter Risser.

Full Line Parts Dept
Leasing Available

WE SELL, SERVICE AND INSTALL

E. M. HERR EQUIPMENT, INC.
717-464-332 L
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Maulfair elected president of
Young Farmers’ Association

Werner; Treasurer, Harold
Sweinhart; Public Relations
Director, Shawn Hemley.

The main speaker for the
evening was Clair Gerberich
from the Soil Conservation
Service. He spoke on
initiating farm conservation
plans for those farmers who
do not have a schedule made
up. Theseplans must comply
with the soil conservation
law which will be in effect
next year. He also stated
that a soil conservation
meeting will be held on Nov.
1at 7:30p.m. inthe Northern
Lebanon Vo-Ag room. The
meeting will be open to the
public.

This month was also the
month of the yearly hay,
silage, and haylage contest.
Dennis Hoke, assistant
county agent for Lebanon
County, served as the judge.
After much deliberation,
Hoke made the following
decision: Alfalfa Hay - 1.

Clarence Mull; 2. Ken Mull;
3. Ed Funck; 4. Jeff Funck;
5. Paul Maulfair; 6. Tom
Shuey; 7. David Hostetter; 8.
Jeff Werner; 9. Lewis
Werner; 10. Harold
Sweinhart, and 11. Wesley
Harding.

Mixed Hay - Leßoy
Geesamen; 2. Lewis Wer-
ner; 3. Tom Hostetter; 4.
Paul Maulfair; 5.EdFunck.

Silage - 1. Sven Bom-
berger; 2. Clarence Mull; 3.
Ken Mull; 4. Tom Shuey; 5.
Ed Funck; 6, Wilmer
Weaver; 7.Lewis Werner.

Haylage -1. Tom Shuey; 2.
Dave Hostetter; 3. Wilmer
Weaver; 4. Lewis Werner; 5.
JeffWerner.

The next meeting will be
held Nov. Bth, 7:30 p.m. in
the Northern Lebanon Vo-Ag
Class-room. Don Ace, ex-
tension dairy specialistfrom
Penn State will be the guest
speaker.

‘Rules of the road 9 guide
published

HARRISBURG, Pa. - A
summary of the major
changes made by the
General Assembly to the
state’s Motor Vehicle Code
has been neatly packaged
and published by the Pen-
nsylvania Chamber of
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Commerce as a wallet-sized
“PocketGuide.”

The Guide contains brief
descriptions of the major
changes in the Code as they
affect the average driver. It
lists those changes which are
now in force, as wellas those
which will become effective
at future dates.

CMS Model—lDE gAlii FJkMfiTemper Dnea to 350 bu per hr ■

“Old vs. New” com-
parisons are included for
various offenses under the
point system. Information on
amnesty for suspended
drivers, driving records
availability, abandoned
vehicle disposition, fines for
moving violations, etc. is
also included.

offersyou a choice of 5 outstanding gram dryers
- 3 CMS models that utilize the exclusive continuousmulti stage principle 2 AB models that utilize thestaged automate principle All 5 dryers are fully
automatic They cost(ess to buy and (ess to operate

The changes in store for
drivers’ licenses - including
data on “junior” licenses,
medical information, and a
classified operator’s system
are also detailed.

Additional information on
the “Pocket Guide” is
available from John S.
Shirvinsky, Pennsylvania
Chamber of Commerce, 222
North Third Street,
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120.
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[Rt. 896 in Georgetown]
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Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 7
Saturday 8 to 5


